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It’s been at the back of your mind for a long time now. Silently nagging away. Gnawing at your subconscious.

You want something new. Something different. A car that feeds your imagination.

Titanium. Mars Red Metallic. Available equipment.

Where imagination becomes reality.
EcoSport is new. Different. Imaginative. Designed from the ground up with driving fun in
mind. Smaller, more maneuverable and – with a choice of responsive 1.5L petrol or diesel
engines and manual or automatic transmissions – more fuel-efficient than conventional
sport utility vehicles.

Titanium. Panther Black Metallic. Available equipment.

In great shape.
Making a sport utility vehicle aerodynamic is a challenge. This is why the EcoSport
design team spent 160 hours in a wind tunnel tweaking a millimeter here and a
millimeter there to optimize airflow. And it is why they spent a further 10,000 hours
on computational fluid dynamics to find the perfect silhouette. This meticulous
attention to detail has resulted in a drag coefficient of only 0.37, helping EcoSport
slip through the air with fuel-saving efficiency.

One size fits all.
At just 3,998 mm long and 1,765 mm1 wide, EcoSport only takes up a small
footprint. This makes it ideal for parking in confined spaces on busy city streets.
But compact on the outside doesn’t mean squeezed on the inside. EcoSport
can comfortably accommodate 5 adults with ease – plus, with a best-in-class
luggage capacity of 705 L,2 it can swallow up their belongings too.

Made to measure.
Driving along narrow city streets can be a daunting proposition in a conventional
sport utility vehicle. This is precisely where EcoSport is designed to excel. In addition
to its compact dimensions and commanding view out, EcoSport also comes
with the advantage of electric power-assisted steering (EPAS). EPAS delivers full
power for effortless maneuvering at parking speeds, and steadily weights up for
optimum comfort and feel once you’re on the move.
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Excluding sideview mirrors.
With rear seats folded and tumbled forward. Measured in accordance with the VDA method.
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Titanium. Mars Red Metallic. Available equipment.

In tune with you.
Voice-activated Ford SYNC®1 helps you stay connected wherever your EcoSport
takes you. With SYNC, there’s no more searching for your phone. No device on
your ear. Once paired, SYNC recognizes your phone and automatically transfers
your contacts to support voice calling.
SYNC even lets you continue your mobile phone conversation as you get into
your EcoSport – without the need to hang up – because the system instantly
connects to your phone once you start the car. It also plays music from your
phone, MP3 player or USB.
Available feature. Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other
devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. Not all features are compatible with all phones.
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Titanium. Moondust Silver Metallic. Available equipment.

Making driving more fun.
Imagine a car that unlocks automatically as

Do you ever wish you had a high-tech

Have you ever conjured up images of a

Do you like the idea of air conditioning as

you pull on the door handle – and then lets

automatic transmission that could save fuel

car interior that has been carefully designed

standard? Or the availability of electronic

you start the engine at the touch of a button.

and reduce CO2 emissions compared to a

with daily use in mind? How about features

automatic temperature control,1 which lets

You’ve just imagined our keyless entry and

conventional automatic? Our advanced

like a cooled glove box which can keep up

you adjust the temperature to your preferred

push-button start.1 With this technology,

PowerShift 6-speed automatic transmission1

to 6 beverage cans chilled, so you’re unlikely

setting? And how about an Anti-Lock Brake

all you need is the correct key fob in your

with SelectShift® capability does exactly

to ever get thirsty on a long trip? Or maybe

System (ABS), Electronic Stability Control

possession to get in and start your car.

that – and even allows manual shifts should

shopping hooks in the luggage area to help

(ESC)1 and up to 6 airbags?1

Available feature.

the mood take you.

secure your purchases when you’re on the

1

way home? Or more than 20 different
storage spaces to keep things tucked away?

If you do, take a look at what EcoSport
has to offer…

Titanium
Includes select Trend features, plus:
Mechanical
1.5L Ti-VCT I-4 engine with PowerShift 6-speed
automatic transmission
Seating
Driver’s manual lumbar adjust
Driver’s seat armrest
Interior
Auto-dimming rearview mirror
Auxiliary powerpoint in luggage compartment
Bluetooth® interface connection
Courtesy lights with 2 map lights
Electronic automatic temperature control
Fuel computer
Keyless entry and push-button start
Rear floor mats
Exterior
16" Style 3 alloy wheels with 205/60R16 ATR tires
Automatic headlamps
Chrome upper and lower grille
Front fog lamps with chrome bezel
Rear parking sensors
Silver roof rack
Titanium badge
Windshield wipers – Rain-sensing front
Safety & Security
Belt Minder ® safety belt reminder for
front passenger
Available Package
Marketing Flex Pack 16 includes leather-trimmed
seats with perforated inserts, Dark Leather/Red
interior trim, soft touch front-door armrests and
vinyl rear-door armrests

Charcoal Black leather trim with perforated inserts. Marketing Flex Pack 16. Available equipment.
Push-button start, center console stowage and fuel computer.

16" Style 3 Alloy
Standard

The Bluetooth word mark is a trademark of the Bluetooth SIG, Inc.

